
Grab a pair, get a bag

Purchase and register any iLoud studio monitors before June 30 and 
get a free travel bag worth $49.99.
iLoud Micro Monitors set a whole new standard of sound quality in a portable monitor, and iLoud MTMs took 
that even further.  Between the two, they’re the industry’s hottest-selling road-ready monitors!

They’re the perfect tools to get you ready for your summer travels, whether it’s for live mixing or turning your 
hotel into a road studio.  And now if you purchase either a pair of iLoud Micro Monitors or MTMs, you’ll get the 
matching travel bag free!

Choose from:

iLoud Micro Monitor - the 3” mobile monitors that changed the game.  Ultra-portable, with bluetooth and 
RCA connections and a single PSU, this pair of monitors delivers what many are calling the new standard in 
compact audio.

iLoud MTM - the step up, these 3.5” MTM monitors offer incredible linear phase sound, pinpoint stereo 
imaging and built-in in auto calibration to tune themselves to any environment in an instant.  They’re the ideal 
live mixing monitors, but still small enough for a hotel or tour bus. 

How to participate 
1. Purchase a qualifying product and register the serial number in the box at 

www.ikmultimedia.com/ registration 

2. Log into your IK User Account to confirm your shipping address. Your bag will 
be shipped to you from IK within 90 days. 

For full promo details visit www.ikmultimedia.com 
Although IK strives to provide accurate product and pricing information, unintentional pricing or typographical errors may occur. Prices do not include 
taxes/VAT. IK reserves the right to correct, change or update information such as pricing, availability and product descriptions, at any time without notice. 
Purchases must be registered with IK in order to receive the free product.  


• Promotion is valid from June 7, 2022 through June 30, 2022.  Date of registration is decisive.

• IK Multimedia reserves the right at its sole discretion to terminate or modify the promotion.

• The promotion applies to new purchases from the beginning of the promotion only (product transfers and products received as giveaways are 

ineligible).
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